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In the autumn of 2016 Lord James Joicey invited Alnwick Wildlife Group (AWG) to undertake species survey work at 

Kyloe Quarry.  The quarry site had been acquired by the Ford and Etal Estate from the quarrying company that 

owned it.  Lord James is keen to gain an insight into the habitats and wildlife of the site with a view to helping him to 

reach well-informed decisions about the future management. 

 

The sketch map of the site shows that it consists of approximately 50% quarrying area and 50% mainly broadleaf 

woodland (known on Ordnance Survey maps as Thrumblehill Wood), much of which is quite wet.  The extraction of 

whinstone ceased here about 40 years ago and since that time little in the way of management or maintenance has 

been done until very recently when the Estate has done some woodland thinning to part of the woods on the west 

side of the quarry. 

 

 
 

As with any survey work carried out by a local wildlife group such as AWG, there are limits created by the available 

expertise of the members.  AWG has been able to deal with the botany, the butterflies and moths and the birds.  It 

has then been fortunate that AWG’s efforts have been broadened in three ways: 

 

• Janet Simkin, the current President of the British Lichenological Society who is also a professional ecological 

consultant, has visited the quarry at the invitation of Lord James.  Her particular area of specialism is with 

Whin Grasslands and as part of that expertise she has significant knowledge of the habitats that exist in 

other abandoned whinstone quarries in Northumberland.  She has produced a set of notes which, with her 

permission, we have been able to include as part of this document. 

 

Sketch Map of Kyloe Quarry 

 

INTRODUCTION 
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• Sheila Lillie, a local amateur mycologist, has made several visits to Kyloe.  She has been able to draw up a 

quite extensive list of fungal species at the site and incidentally led a morning’s fungal ‘teach-in’ for 

members of AWG in early October. 

 

• Members of the Botany Group from the Natural History Society of Northumbria (NHSN), including Professor 

John Richards who is the Botanical Recorder for South Northumberland, spent a day at the quarry and their 

findings greatly enhanced the plant records. 

 

AWG is very grateful to all these people whose expertise has extended the range of records from Kyloe and has led 

to a more thorough report than would otherwise have been possible. 

 

 
 

 

 

This aerial view of the Quarry and Thrumblehill Wood enhances the sketch map 
 

I  

Aerial view of the quarry and the wood, taken from Janet Simkin’s report 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE SITE 
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Stewart Sexton's photograph of part of the lower level of the quarry floor in July 

 
[The following section of text is taken from Janet Simkin’s description of the quarry following her visits in July 2016.] 

 

 

The site was visited on three days 23-25th July 2016. Further visits are planned to complete the lichen and bryophyte 
survey. The data collected so far relates only to the developing whin grassland on the quarry floor, concentrating on 
three compartments: 

A The lower terrace, recently disturbed and currently dominated by Hypericum 
B The eastern edge of the lower terrace where lichen-rich whin grassland is now developing  
C The upper terrace, also recently disturbed 

All these areas have a gravelly surface with little soil development. 

The rest of the site, including damp ground in the NE corner, scrub, woodland, the quarry faces, bunds, a haul road 
and boulders, was not surveyed. These are included in the AWG survey which produced a much longer species list. 

20 quadrats were recorded, each 1x1m. All species present (vascular plants, lichens and bryophytes) were listed and 
their percentage cover abundance estimated. This data has been combined to provide an overall species list and cover 
for the quarry floor.   This can be found in APPENDIX 2. 

92 species were recorded from the whin grassland – 4 trees and shrubs, 12 grasses, sedges and rushes, 41 forbs, 8 
bryophytes and 27 lichens. The species richness of individual quadrats varied from 15 to 41 and averaged 29.5. The 
highest species richness was found in the less disturbed areas where there were more lichens on the gravel. 

There was very little grass on the quarry floor, mostly sheeps fescue and other small drought-tolerant species. 
Vegetation cover varied from 25% to 127% (layered), and averaged 73%. This includes lichen and bryophyte cover, 
both of which were significant in some areas. 6 of the 20 quadrats had lichen cover of 8% or more. Exposed stone 
varied from 1 to 99%, average 51.5%, and bare ground varied from none to, in one quadrat, 40%, averaging 6.6%. 

Of the species found, the most interesting and characteristic of whin grassland included: 

• Early hair-grass Aira praecox – common throughout the quarry floor 

• Scarlet pimpernel Anagallis arvensis – common in places, in 12 quadrats 

• Parsley-piert Aphanes arvensis – present in 4 quadrats but always in very small amounts 
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• Fern grass Catapodium rigidum – scattered throughout, present in half the quadrats but always as very small 
individual plants 

• Small toadflax Chaenorhinum minus – in 6 quadrats but scattered across the quarry floor 

• Vipers bugloss Echium vulgare – frequent in places where the ground has not been disturbed recently, found 
in 5 quadrats 

• Small cudweed Filago minima – in 10 of the 20 quadrats and abundant in places 

• Common cudweed Filago vulgare – less frequent but in 4 quadrats, growing with F. minima. Large populations 
of this species are known from other whinstone quarries, particularly Belford, Swinburne and Barrasford. 

• Wild strawberry Fragaria vesca – common in patches throughout 

• Perforate St Johns Wort Hypericum perforatum – abundant across much of the quarry floor and found in all 
20 quadrats, with up to 24% cover in places. 

• Hop trefoil Trifolium campestre – occasional across the quarry floor but much less common than T. dubium 
and Medicago lupulina, 15% cover in one quadrat 

• Slender trefoil Trifolium micranthum – only one plant found 

• Squirrel-tail fescue Vulpia bromoides – scattered throughout, usually as single small plants 

This distinctive vegetation is similar to that found in other abandoned whinstone quarries, such as Belford, Swinburne 
and parts of Walltown and Barrasford, but the species dominance varies from site to site, and often from one area to 
another within a quarry. For instance the dominance of St Johns Wort here is replaced by vipers bugloss and small 
toadflax at Belford, and by huge populations of cudweeds at Barrasford, Swinburn and, on a smaller scale, Walltown. 
Repeat visits to these other sites suggest that the relative abundance of species also varies from year to year while the 
overall species list changes much more slowly, and this is consistent with other early successional vegetation types. 

Conservation value 

The conservation value of whin grassland is calculated as an Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) score, taking account of the 
species richness and the presence of positive and negative indicator species (Simkin 2016). The IBI score for Kyloe 
Quarry is 27.2, a similar value to the other whinstone quarries. This value is depressed by the presence of negative 
indicators such as thistles, brambles and hawthorn seedlings; it would otherwise be 33.2. 

For comparison the nearby mature but heavily grazed whin grassland on Kyloe Hill only scores 12.8, while Ewe Hill 
scores 31.0. The highest score so far, 106.9, has been calculated for Brada Hill where there are whin crags, slabs and 
gravels, a range of habitats that supports a high diversity of lichens and plants.  

Soils 

Soil samples were collected from the same three areas of the quarry floor in late October 2016 and analysed for pH, 
organic content, C:N ratio, and soil wetness.  

Whin chippings and dust have a very high pH, around 8.2, so the quarry floor would initially have been this high before 
the processes of vegetation and soil development reduced it. The upper terrace still has a very high pH, at 7.8, but the 
lower terrace is now down to 7.3 and the more mature grassland in the NE of the site is down to 6.73. All three areas 
have very low organic content and low levels of available Nitrogen. 

Sample Habitat Year pH LOI C:N ratio Soil wetness 

KyQ_A Quarry floor – lower 2016 7.34 3.7 10.79 6.2% 

KyQ_B Quarry floor – north 2016 6.73 2.9 12.47 9.3% 

KyQ_C Quarry floor - upper 2016 7.80 2.9 8.82 6.9% 

 

A particular feature of the vegetation of all these abandoned quarry floors is the lack of grasses, other than occasional 
tussocks of Sheeps Fescue Festuca ovina and scattered plants of Early Hair-grass Aira praecox and Fern Grass 
Catapodium rigidum. These grasses can all tolerate a high pH, very low nutrient levels and seasonal drought, all of 
which clearly apply here where there has been little soil development so far and nutrient supply must be very limited. 
Larger, more competitive grasses cannot tolerate these conditions, and a lack of mycorrhizal fungi may also be limiting 
on those species that depend on them. At the highest pH values nutrient availability is a major issue as any Phosphorus 
in the substrate is locked up and unavailable to plant roots.  
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Grazing 

Although rabbits and deer are both present in the quarry (also a very tame fox!), there were very few signs of grazing 
on the quarry floor. Rabbit grazing tends to produce a short but dense grass sward as the grasses tiller in response to 
repeated nibbling, but this is not found until a thin soil has developed that can support grass growth and nutrient 
cycling and this site is only just reaching this point in a few undisturbed areas. 

 
 

 

In Janet’s description it is not clear what has been the nature of the disturbance to the two levels, A and C, of the 

quarry floor.  Janet’s Area B in the north east corner has, in the past, been water-filled and in fact the OS mapping 

shows a pond here.  In 2017, although it is clear where the pond would have been, it has not held any water. 

 

In addition to the quarry floor Thrumblehill Wood forms a large area on the north side of the site and there is a strip 

of woodland along the western edge of the quarry.  Thrumblehill Wood shows signs of having been used, at least in 

part, as a game covert in the past, not least because of the presence of a quantity of Spurge Laurel Daphne laureola 

in its north western corner which must have been planted here deliberately.  The strip of woodland beside the 

quarry will probably have been self-seeded, but has now become quite dense. 

 

 
 

 

 

The bulk of the botanical recording was done by Richard Poppleton with the help of AWG members.  As has already 

been mentioned the accuracy of the plant lists and the very impressive species total was much enhanced by the 

NHSN Botany Group visit and Janet Simkin’s records.  It needs to be stressed that the definition of the Kyloe site was 

taken to extend from the road-side verge to the outer fences of the whole area.  This explains the presence in the 

lists of three halophytic (salt-tolerant) species found beside the road, as well as the range of woodland plants.  In 

other words the botanical survey was not confined solely to the quarry itself, but the site was treated as a whole. 

 

From a purist’s point of view, botanical recording in North Northumberland is done in tetrads (2km square areas 

based on the grid lines on OS maps).  Thus when plant records were sent in to the Botanical Society of Britain and 

Ireland (BSBI) they recognised the fact that a tetrad boundary runs north/south through the western part of 

Thrumblehill Wood and so two separate lists were made, one for each tetrad.  Such distinctions have no relevance to 

the surveys of the site for this report and all the records are combined into a single list. 

 

Visits were made in April, June, July and August, so there is a good probability that our coverage of the higher plants 

(flowering plants and ferns) was comprehensive.  Having said that it is equally probable that there will still be species 

we failed to see and future survey efforts may well be able to add to the list.  It is also interesting that the BSBI 

database shows eleven species found in the past that we did not see.  That may be because they are no longer 

present or because it is an unwise botanist who claims to have found every species there is to find in a decent sized 

area.  Equally it should be noted that of the species in our list, more than 70 were new to the BSBI database for the 

tetrads covered by the site, so clearly we have been very thorough in our coverage of the Kyloe botany. 

 

APPENDIX 1 gives a complete species list.  There are eleven species that appear in the BSBI Database for the Quarry 

site that were not refound in 2017, but these have been included in the overall list with appropriate colour coding.  

Janet Simkin’s notes above highlight those species that have particular relevance to the development of Whin 

Grassland in the quarry and these have also been colour coded in the list for ease of reference.  The full list does not 

distinguish between the species recorded by different observers on different dates in 2016 and 2017. 

 

THE VASCULAR PLANTS 
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In addition there are some other species that deserve special comment.  The dreaded Pirri-pirri-bur Acaena novae-

zelandiae was found in a small patch in the upper level of the quarry.  When found the flower heads were 

deliberately removed, but ideally this whole patch should be removed before it spreads.  There is a 10-figure grid 

reference in the table to enable it to be found again.  The presence of Tutsan Hypericum androsaemum and Soft 

Lady’s-mantle Alchemilla mollis suggest that the site is not free from species that have escaped from nearby gardens.  

The Tutsan is unlikely to be problematic, but perhaps an eye should be kept on the Lady’s-mantle which has the 

capacity to spread prolifically. 

 

The two Agrimony species, Agrimonia eupatoria and A. procera are very similar.  All the Agrimony plants found in 

2017 were A. procera, so whether the 2009 record was a mis-identification or whether A. eupatoria used to be here 

but is no longer present cannot be certain.  The habitat is suitable for both species, and even the hybrid between 

them. 

 

 

 

 

(Report prepared by Stewart Sexton) 

A while back, Lord Joicey approached Alnwick Wildlife Group about doing a wildlife survey in the old Kyloe Quarry 

near Lowick. Since then, group members have visited to look for birds, plants and other wildlife on an ad hoc basis. I 

intended to do a couple of moth trapping sorties to add to the biodiversity of the site, but intentions have a habit of 

getting away from you when there are other commitments to hand. June would have been a good month, but that 

slipped past unnoticed, then the weather took a down turn from July when it seemed that any available weekend 

had a wet or windy forecast. 

Finally, a window of opportunity came on the weekend of the (not so?) Glorious 12th August when Alan Fairclough, 

Ian Davison, Richard Poppleton and myself decided to have a late night in the quarry. 

The Met Office seemed to have got it wrong again, saying that there would be light cloud early on dispersing to a 

clear night later. Not so good for moths but we might have seen the Perseid meteor shower. As it turned out, there 

was light rain and thick cloud for much of our visit.  

We arrived at 8.15pm and were set up by 8.45. It was dark enough by 9.15pm and three 125w MV Robinson type 

traps were lit around the site. 

At first, things were very slow, with little or no moth activity around the traps. First blood came with a nice Orange 

Swift Triodia sylvina to Ian’s trap followed by a steady procession of species thereafter as the night wore on. 

It was soon clear that the almost bare quarry floor, apart from its profusion of St John’s Wort, was very attractive to 

a rare moth in the North of the county called Lesser Treble Bar Aplocera efformata. There were only a handful of 

records, and the whole county only had some 120 individuals of this species recorded. We went on to catch 84 in 

three hours! 

 

LEPIDOPTERA 
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We also caught good numbers of Dark Marbled Carpet Dysstroma citrate, Small Phoenix Ecliptopera silaceata, and 

Large Yellow Underwing Noctua pronuba with some colour provided by True Lovers Knot Lycophotia porphyria 

Brimstone Moth Opisthograptis luteolata Swallow Prominent Pheosia tremula and Lesser Swallow Prominent 

Pheosia gnoma.  

The smaller moths or ‘micros’ came in decent numbers with their tongue twister Latin-only names such as 

Lathronympha strigana, Epinotia ramella, Mirificarma mulinella and Agriphila tristella but two species from one 

family were highlights of this bunch - Agonopterix liturosa and Agonopterix assimilella both very rare species in 

Northumberland particularly the former with only about 7 records in total.  On later visits Alan Fairclough identified 

both Argyresthia curvella which was only the fourth record of the species for North Northumberland and Scythris 

picaepennis which had never been recorded before in the whole county. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Lesser Treble Bar Aplocera efformata.  We re-wrote the 

record book with this one. 

 

Lathronympha strigana.   A lovely little moth of St Johns Wort. 
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We ended the night at midnight with 309 moths of 55 species. Not bad for 3 hours. I think we will have another go 

next spring…. 

The full list can be found in APPENDIX 3, below. 

 

 

Agonopterix assimilella.   We caught several of these, a Broom feeder. 

 

Agonopterix liturosa - another St Johns Wort specialist and very rare in 

Northumberland. 
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In addition to Stewart’s moth list we received several records of lepidoptera from Alan Fairclough, Roger Norman 

and Mora Rolley.  Alan’s moth records have been incorporated into Stewart’s overall list (but separately 

acknowledged).  The butterfly records appear as a separate table in APPENDIX 3 

In April Alan reported finding more than 25 specimens of the larval stages of the moth illustrated above - 

Agonopterix assimilella.  His photographs of the larvae and the web spinnings of these larvae are shown below, both 

in the stems of Broom Cytisus scoparius.  
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An initial intention to carry out some systematic bird recording involving recorders viewing the quarry from the same 

vantage point for the same length of time on set days each week or month proved impossible to organise and so all 

bird records are from ad hoc visits.  Some observers counted the birds they saw, while others recorded only the 

presence of the species.  Since we did not set out to make this a formal bird survey, that difference was not 

important. 

Recorders were:  Jim Clark (JC);   Ian & Keith Davison (ID/KD);   George Dodds (GD); 

   Alan & Margaret Goodall (AG/MG);   Mora Rolley and the Tuesday Twitters Group (MR) 

 

SPECIES Jan 
2017 

Feb 
2017 

Apr 
2017 

Apr 
2017 

Jun 
2017 

Aug 
2017 

NOTES 

 JC ID/ KD ID/KD GD AG/MG MR  
Common Buzzard        
Kestrel        
Grey Partridge        
Black-headed Gull       All overhead 

Herring Gull    1   All overhead 

Common Gull       All overhead 

Woodpigeon  4  4    

Great-spotted 
Woodpecker 

   1   The bird seen in June was a juvenile 

Meadow Pipit    2    

Pied Wagtail    1    

White Wagtail    1    

Dunnock  3  3    

Robin  5  2    

Blackbird  2  1    

Fieldfare    25   Small flock overhead in Apr 

Song Thrush  2  1 ♂   ♂ singing in Apr 

Whitethroat        

Blackcap    1 ♂    

Chiffchaff    3   Singing ♂s in April 

Willow Warbler    2   Singing ♂s in Apr.  Family group in Aug 

Goldcrest  1      

Spotted Flycatcher       Family group in Aug 

Coal Tit    1    

Great Tit  3  2    

Blue Tit  10  1    

Wren  6  6    

Magpie    1    

Rook  10      

Carrion Crow    2    

Jackdaw  5  16    

Tree Sparrow    1   Small flock in Jan by entrance 

Chaffinch  8      

Linnet    9   Flock of 20 in Aug 

Goldfinch  10      

Yellowhammer  2  4    

 

The overall total of 35 species was respectable, but not unusual for a site of this type and size.  It was good that 

evidence of breeding was probable in the case of Willow Warbler and Spotted Flycatcher and possible in the case of 

BIRDS 
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Song Thrush, Chiffchaff and Great Spotted Woodpecker.  There will undoubtedly have been other species which will 

have bred on site in 2017, but none of the observers recorded evidence other than for the five species mentioned.  

The three species that perhaps deserve particular comment are Spotted Flycatcher, Tree Sparrow and White 

Wagtail.  There are many areas of the country in which Tree Sparrow has been in significant decline.  North 

Northumberland seems to have bucked this trend and it is good to see this species at Kyloe.  Spotted Flycatcher has 

also seen a decline in abundance if not in distribution and is another good species to be seen in a family group. 

White Wagtail is a subspecies of the common Pied Wagtail.  It is seen infrequently in small numbers near the coast, 

so the individual at Kyloe in April is further inland than the norm.  White Wagtails are uncommon, but this may partly 

be because they are not always accurately identified as distinct from Pied Wagtails and so their numbers may be 

underestimated.  

 

 

 

During the course of surveying the groups of organisms already covered in this report various other observations 

were made which add to the overall picture of wildlife in the Quarry. 

For mammals, some evidence of Rabbits was noticed from occasional droppings.  Similarly Fox scats were seen in 

the characteristic prominent places that the animals use to help mark their territories.  Badger tracks and latrine 

areas were seen, although no evidence of a sett was seen.  A single Brown Hare was spotted early in the year, 

probably a temporary wanderer from the adjoining farm land, and a Roe Deer doe was seen in April. 

The site did not seem to be a particularly good one for small mammals and so it was decided not to ask Veronica 

Carnell from the Northumbria Mammal Group to do a survey here as she had done for us at both Ford Moss and 

Slainsfield Moor.  None of our members saw any evidence of mice, voles or shrews, which of course doesn’t mean 

there are none at Kyloe. 

There were so few comments made by observers about invertebrates other than moths and butterflies that it is not 

relevant to say anything about them in this report. 

 

 

 

 These comments have been written by Richard Poppleton with contributions from George Dodds. 

1. The initial impression that Kyloe Quarry’s vegetation is unusual has been put into perspective by Janet Simkin’s 

comment about it being similar to that found in other abandoned whinstone quarries.  Nor does it appear to be 

strange that after forty years the development of soils and therefore of vegetation has reached only its present 

state.  The gradual reduction in the pH of the quarry floor is the key to the future plant succession at the site. 

 

2. In terms of future development there need to be some long-term objectives set for the quarry as a wildlife site.  

If we assume that the state of developing whin grassland on at least part of the quarry floor is felt to be of 

importance, then that will help to determine management priorities.  Janet has stated that the Biotic Integrity 

score for the quarry is significantly depressed by the increasing presence of thistles (Cirsium spp.), brambles 

(Rubus fruticosus agg.) and hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) seedlings.  Control of these species would be a 

labour-intensive and on-going task, but without it any quality of whin grassland will be impossible to achieve. 

 

3. If there is no control of gorse (Ulex europaeus) and birch (Betula spp.) then even without the brambles the whole 

site will eventually revert to scrub.  Gorse would need to be cut and removed, but birch could be controlled by 

rotational coppicing. 

 

OTHER ORGANISMS 

COMMENTS, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 
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4. There are two particularly worrying invasive aliens in the quarry.  Pirri-pirri-bur (Acaena novae-zelandiae) and 

soft lady’s-mantle (Alchemilla mollis) should be reasonably easy to deal with provided they are tackled soon, 

ideally in 2018.  The single patch of pirri-pirri at NU 04222 40343 is small enough to be sprayed off without the 

risk of collateral damage to neighbouring plants.  The lady’s-mantle plants are large enough to be easy to spot 

and, although the fibrous root systems are tough, spreading and tenacious, it should be possible to hand-pull the 

plants while their numbers are small.  It would then be a minor annual task to check for and remove any new 

growth. 

 

5. Almost all other wildlife at Kyloe is directly or indirectly related to the vegetation.  To maintain maximum 

biodiversity it will be important to retain as much of a mosaic of habitats as possible.  Given the whinstone 

nature of the habitat in the quarry itself, whin grassland will be an important component of the mosaic.  In the 

more distant future, if the grassland can be established, a regime of controlled grazing, probably by limited 

numbers of sheep, could be an important management measure. 

 

 

 Mature Whin Grassland at Bishop Middleham Quarry in Co Durham  
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Vascular plant species   

    

Species in RED are Whin Grassland indicator species   

Species in BLUE have been found here in the past, but not during this survey  

  NOTES  
Acaena novae-zelandiae Pirri-pirri-bur Patch at NU 04222 40343 (all flowers removed)  
Acer pseudoplatanus Sycamore   

Achillea millefolium Yarrow   

Aesculus hippocastanum Horse-Chestnut   

Agrimonia eupatoria Agrimony 2009  
Agrimonia procera Fragrant Agrimony   

Agrostis capillaris Common Bent   

Agrostis stolonifera Creeping Bent   

Aira caryophyllea Silver Hair-grass   

Aira praecox Early Hair-grass   

Ajuga reptans Bugle   

Alchemilla mollis Soft Lady's-mantle   

Alisma plantago-aquatica Water-plantain   

Alliaria petiolata Garlic Mustard   

Allium ursinum Ramsons (Wild Garlic)   

Alnus glutinosa Alder   

Alopecurus pratensis Meadow Foxtail   

Anagallis arvensis ssp arvensis Scarlet Pimpernel   

Angelica sylvestris Angelica   

Anisantha sterilis Barren Brome   

Anthoxanthum odoratum Sweet Vernal-grass   

Anthriscus sylvestris Cow Parsley   

Aphanes arvensis Parsley-piert   

Arctium minus Lesser Burdock   

Arenaria leptoclados Slender Sandwort   

Arenaria serpyllifolia Thyme-leaved Sandwort   

Arrhenatherum elatius False Oat-grass   

Asplenium ruta-muraria Wall-rue   

Asplenium trichomanes ssp quad. Maidenhair Spleenwort   

Athyrium filix-femina Lady Fern   

Avenula pubescens Downy Oat-grass   

Bellis perennis Daisy   

Betula pendula Silver Birch   

Betula pubescens Downy Birch   

Brachypodium sylvaticum False Brome   

Bromopsis ramosa Hairy Brome   

Bromus hordeaceus Soft Brome   

Calystegia sepium Hedge Bindweed 2009  
Campanula rotundifolia Harebell 2009  
Cardamine flexuosa Wavy Bittercress   

APPENDIX 1 
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Cardamine hirsuta Hairy Bittercress   

Cardamine pratensis Cuckooflower   

Carex remota Remote Sedge   

Carex sylvatica Wood Sedge   

Catapodium rigidum Fern Grass Small plants on quarry wall ledges at NU 0420 4052 

Centaurea nigra Knapweed   

Cerastium fontanum ssp vulgare Common Mouse-ear   

Chaenorhinum minus Small Toadflax Patches of v. small plants across upper level quarry floor 

Chamerion angustifolium Rosebay Willowherb   

Chenopodium album Fat-hen   

Circaea lutetiana Enchanter's-nightshade   

Cirsium arvense Creeping Thistle   

Cirsium palustre Marsh Thistle   

Cirsium vulgare Spear Thistle   

Clinopodium vulgare Wild Basil Three plants at NU 0425 4022  
Crataegus monogyna Hawthorn   

Crepis capillaris Smooth Hawk's-beard   

Cruciata laevipes Crosswort   

Cynosurus cristatus Crested Dog's-tail   

Cytisus scoparius Broom   

Dactylis glomerata Cock's-foot   

Dactylorhiza fuchsii Common-spotted Orchid   

Daphne laureola Spurge Laurel   

Deschampsia cespitosa Tufted Hair-grass   

Deschampsia flexuosa Wavy Hair-grass   

Dryopteris affinis  agg. Scaly Male-fern (aggregate)   

Dryopteris dilitata Broad Buckler-fern   

Dryopteris filix-mas Male Fern   

Echium vulgare Viper's-bugloss   

Eleocharis palustris Common Spike-rush   

Elymus caninus Bearded Couch NU 040 405  
Epilobium ciliatum American Willowherb   

Epilobium hirsutum Great Willowherb   

Epilobium montanum Broad-leaved Willowherb   

Equisetum arvense Field Horsetail   

Erophila verna Common Whitlow-grass Seen in April  
Euphrasia confusa Confused Eyebright   

Festuca ovina Sheep's-fescue   

Festuca rubra Red Fescue   

Ficaria verna Lesser celandine Seen in April  
Filago minima Small Cudweed   

Filago vulgaris Common Cudweed With Filago minima at NU 0420 4052  
Filipendula ulmaria Meadowsweet   

Fragaria vesca Wild Strawberry   

Fraxinus excelsior Ash   

Galeopsis tetrahit  agg. Hemp-nettle (aggregate)   

Galium aparine Cleavers   

Galium odoratum Woodruff   

Galium verum Lady's Bedstraw   
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Geranium molle Dove's-foot Cranesbill   

Geranium pratense Meadow Cranesbill 2009  
Geranium robertianum Herb Robert   

Geum rivale Water Avens   

Geum urbanum Wood Avens   

Gnaphalium uliginosum Marsh Cudweed   

Hedera helix Ivy   

Heracleum sphondylium Hogweed   

Holcus lanatus Yorkshire Fog   

Holcus mollis Creeping Soft-grass   

Hyacinthoides non-scripta Bluebell   

Hypericum androsaemum Tutsan   

Hypericum perforatum Perforate St John's-wort   

Hypericum pulchrum Slender St John's-wort   

Hypochaeris radicata Cat's-ear   

Ilex aquifolium Holly   

Juncus articulatus Jointed Rush   

Juncus bufonius Toad Rush   

Juncus bulbosus Bulbous Rush   

Juncus conglomeratus Compact Rush   

Juncus effusus Soft Rush   

Juncus inflexus Hard Rush   

Lamium album White Dead-nettle   

Lapsana communis Nipplewort   

Lathyrus pratensis Meadow Vetchling   

Leontodon hispidus Rough Hawkbit   

Leontodon saxatilis Lesser Hawkbit   

Ligustrum ovalifolium Garden Privet   

Ligustrum vulgare Wild Privet 2009  
Linum catharticum Fairy Flax   

Lonicera periclymenum Honeysuckle   

Lotus corniculatus Common Bird's-foot-trefoil   

Luzula campestris Field Wood-rush   

Luzula, sylvatica Great Wood-rush   

Matricaria discoidea Pineappleweed   

Medicago lupulina Black Medick   

Mercurialis perennis Dog's Mercury   

Myosotis arvensis Field Forget-me-not   

Myosotis ramosissima Early Forget-me-not   

Neottia ovata Common Twayblade   

Oxalis acetosella Wood-sorrel   

Persicaria maculosa Redshank   

Phalaris arundinacea Reed Canary-grass   

Phleum bertolonii Smaller Cat's-tail   

Pilosella officinarum Mouse-ear Hawkweed   

Pinus sylvestris Scots Pine   

Plantago lanceolata Ribwort Plantain   

Plantago major Greater Plantain   

Plantago maritima Sea Plantain Halophyte.  Lay-by verge  
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Poa annua Annual Meadow-grass   

Poa nemoralis Wood Meadow-grass   

Poa trivialis Rough Meadow-grass   

Polygala serpyllifolia Heath Milkwort   

Polygala vulgaris Common Milkwort   

Polygonum aviculare Knotgrass 1962  
Populus tremula Aspen 2009  
Potentilla anserina Silverweed   

Potentilla sterilis Barren Strawberry   

Primula vulgaris Primrose   

Prunella vulgaris Selfheal   

Prunus avium Wild Cherry   

Prunus spinosa Blackthorn   

Pteridium aquilinum Bracken   

Puccinellia distans Reflexed Saltmarsh-grass Halophyte.  Road verge  
Quercus robur Pedunculate Oak   

Ranunculus repens Creeping Buttercup   

Reseda luteola Weld   

Rhododendron ponticum Rhododendron   

Ribes rubrum Red Currant   

Ribes uva-crispa Gooseberry   

Rosa canina Dog-rose   

Rosa mollis Soft Downy-rose 1962  
Rubus fruticosus  agg. Bramble (aggregate)   

Rubus idaeus Raspberry   

Rumex acetosella Sheep's Sorrel   

Rumex conglomeratus Clustered Dock   

Rumex crispus Curled Dock   

Rumex obtusifolius Broad-leaved Dock   

Sagina procumbens Procumbent Pearlwort   

Salix cinerea ssp oleifolia Grey Willow   

Sambucus nigra Elder   

Sanicula europaea Sanicle   

Scorzoneroides autumnalis Autumn Hawkbit   

Scrophularia nodosa Common Figwort 2009  
Scutellaria minor Lesser Skullcap   

Sedum album White Stonecrop   

Senecio jacobaea Ragwort   

Sherardia arvensis Field Madder   

Silene dioica Red Campion   

Silene latifolia White Campion   

Silene x hampeana Hybrid Campion   

Sinapis arvensis Charlock   

Sonchus asper Prickly Sow-thistle   

Sonchus oleraceus Smooth Sow-thistle   

Sorbus aucuparia Rowan   

Spergularia marina Lesser Sea-spurrey Halophyte.  Road verge  
Stachys sylvatica Hedge Woundwort   

Stellaria alsine Bog Stitchwort   
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Stellaria media Common Chickweed   

Symphoricarpos albus Snowberry   

Tanacetum parthenium Feverfew   

Taraxacum agg. Dandelion (aggregate)   

Teucrium scorodonium Wood Sage   

Torilis japonica Upright Hedge Parsley 2009  
Trifolium campestre Hop Trefoil   

Trifolium dubium Lesser Trefoil   

Trifolium micranthum Slender Trefoil Single specimen  
Trifolium repens White Clover   

Tripleurospermum inodorum Scentless Mayweed Seen in late August  
Trisetum flavescens Yellow Oat-grass   

Tussilago farfara Colt's-foot   

Ulex europaeus Gorse   

Ulmus glabra Wych Elm   

Urtica dioica Stinging Nettle   

Veronica chamaedrys Germander Speedwell   

Veronica montana Wood Speedwell   

Veronica officinalis Heath Speedwell   

Veronica persica Common Field Speedwell 2009  
Veronica serpyllifolia Thyme-leaved Speedwell   

Vicia cracca Tufted Vetch   

Vicia hirsuta Hairy Tare   

Vicia sepium Bush Vetch   

Viola riviniana Common Dog-violet   

Vulpia bromoides Squirreltail Fescue   
 

 

 

 

 

Species list compiled by Janet Simkin during her July 2016 visits.  Her surveying was carried out solely on the floor of 

the old quarry and used a methodology of random 1m square quadrats.  Hence she was able to make statements 

about distribution and abundance.  In addition her survey included Lichens and Bryophytes (Mosses and Liverworts). 

All the Vascular Plants in Janet’s list are also included in the main list in APPENDIX 1 

  Quadrats  Cover %  

Trees and shrubs    

Betula pubescens downy birch 1 0.1 

Crataegus monogyna hawthorn 1 0.1 

Cytisus scolopendrium broom 0 x 

Fraxinus excelsior Ash 8 0.1 

Rubus fruticosus bramble 5 0.6 

Ulex europeus gorse 0 x 

Graminoids     

Agrostis capillaris common bent 15 3.4 

Agrostis stolonifera creeping bent 2 0.2 

Aira praecox early hair-grass 19 1.2 

Avenula pubescens downy oat-grass 1 0.1 

APPENDIX 2 
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  Quadrats  Cover %  

Brachypodium sylvaticum false brome 6 1.3 

Catapodium rigidum fern grass 10 0.4 

Dactylis glomerata cocksfoot 3 0.1 

Deschampsia cespitosa tufted hair-grass 1 0.1 

Festuca ovina sheeps fescue 17 8.6 

Holcus lanatus yorkshire fog 16 1.1 

Trisetum flavescens yellow oat-grass 1 0.1 

Vulpia bromoides squirreltail fescue 10 0.1 

Forbs      

Anagallis arvensis scarlet pimpernel 12 0.2 

Aphanes arvensis parsley-piert 4 0.1 

Arenaria serpyllifolia thyme-leaved sandwort 9 0.1 

Bellis perennis daisy 19 1.8 

Centaurea nigra knapweed 2 0.2 

Cerastium fontanum common mouse-ear 12 0.2 

Chaenorhinum minus small toadflax 6 0.2 

Chamerion angustifolium rosebay willowherb 5 0.6 

Cirsium vulgare spear thistle 3 0.2 

Echium vulgare vipers bugloss 5 0.6 

Epilobium montanum broad-leaved willowherb 1 0.1 

Filago minima small cudweed 10 0.6 

Filago vulgaris common cudweed 4 0.1 

Fragaria vesca strawberry 19 5.6 

Geranium molle doves-foot cranesbill 1 0.1 

Hypericum perforatum perforate st johns wort 20 8.4 

Leontodon hispidus rough hawkbit 13 0.8 

Leontodon saxatilis lesser hawkbit 1 0.1 

Linum catharticum fairy flax 20 2.4 

Lotus corniculatus birdsfoot trefoil 8 3.1 

Medicago lupulina black medick 17 3.0 

Myosotis ramosissima early forget-me-not 1 0.1 

Pilosella officinalis mouse-ear hawkweed 14 2.5 

Plantago lanceolata ribwort plantain 12 2.8 

Plantago major greater plantain 2 0.1 

Prunella vulgaris selfheal 20 2.4 

Sagina procumbens procumbent pearlwort 3 0.1 

Scutellaria minor lesser skullcap 1 0.1 

Senecio jacobea ragwort 3 0.2 

Sherardia arvensis field madder 3 0.1 

Sonchus oleraceus smooth sow-thistle 2 0.1 

Stachys arvensis field woundwort 1 0.1 

Taraxacum sect erythraea dandelion 2 0.1 

Taraxacum sp. dandelion 3 0.1 

Teucrium scorodonia wood sage 5 0.3 

Trifolium campestre hop trefoil 11 1.2 

Trifolium dubium lesser trefoil 1 0.1 

Trifolium micranthum slender trefoil 1 0.1 

Tripleurospermum inodorum scentless mayweed 4 0.1 

Veronica officinalis heath speedwell 11 0.7 

Viola riviana dog violet 7 0.2 
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  Quadrats  Cover %  

Terricolous lichens (on soil and 
organic substrates) 

     

Baeomyces rufus  2 0.1 

Cladonia cariosa  2 0.1 

Cladonia chlorophaea  6 0.6 

Cladonia furcata  7 1.4 

Cladonia pyxidata  4 0.1 

Cladonia rangiformis  9 5.8 

Cladonia squamosa squamosa  1 0.1 

Micarea lignaria var. lignaria  1 0.1 

Peltigera membranacea  0 x 

Saxicolous lichens (on stone 
substrates) 

    

Buellia athalea  5 0.1 

Caloplaca holocarpa  2 0.1 

Catillaria chalybeia  7 0.1 

Lecanora soralifera  1 0.1 

Lecidea lithophila  4 0.1 

Lecidella stigmatea  3 0.5 

Myriospora smaragdula  3 0.1 

Physcia tenella  1 0.1 

Porpidia crustulata  4 0.1 

Porpidia soredizodes  2 0.1 

Porpidia tuberculosa  1 0.1 

Rhizocarpon reductum  18 4.0 

Scoliciosporum umbrinum  3 0.1 

Trapelia coactata  1 0.1 

Trapelia glebosa  4 0.1 

Trapelia placodioides  8 0.1 

Verrucaria aethiobola  2 0.1 

Verrucaria nigrescens  4 0.1 

Xanthoria parietina  1 0.1 

Bryophytes - mosses      

Brachythecium albicans  16 1.6 

Bryum capillare  1 0.1 

Calliergonella cuspidata  1 0.1 

Hypnum lacunosum  15 2.0 

Polytrichum juniperinum  1 0.1 

Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus  1 0.1 

Weissia controversa  14 0.4 

Bryophytes – liverworts      

Riccardia pinguis  1 0.1 
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The Liverwort – Riccardia pinguis          The Terricolous Lichen – Cladonia pyxidata 

             

  The Saxicolous Lichen – Rhizocarpon reductum       The Moss – Calliergonella cuspidata  
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LEPIDOPTERA Records 

12/08/17   Stewart Sexton, Alan Fairclough, Ian Davison, Keith Davison, Richard Poppleton. 
 

  Records annotated (AF) were separately recorded by Alan Fairclough on 5/4/17  
(Agonopterix assimilella) and on 18/06/17. 

 

1.  MOTHS 
 
Checklist Nos. 
                (Acleris laterana/comariana)      1 
                (Mesapamea secalis agg.)  Common Rustic agg.   9 
03.001   (Triodia sylvina)  Orange Swift     1 
07.001  (Nemophora degeerella)     1   (AF) 
19.002  (Glyphipterix thrasonella)    10  (AF) 
20.015  (Argyresthia curvella      1   (AF - 4th Record for VC68) 
32.008  (Agonopterix liturosa)       1  
32.024   (Agonopterix assimilella)      3  (25+ spinnings & larvae on Broom seen by AF)  
35.093   (Mirificarma mulinella)       1 
41.002   (Blastobasis adustella)      37 
43.004  (Scythris picaepennis)      8   (AF - 1st Northumberland Record) 
48.001  (Anthrophila fabriciana)      4   (AF) 
49.025   (Pandemis cerasana)  Barred Fruit-tree Tortrix   1 
49.026   (Pandemis heparana)  Dark Fruit-tree Tortrix   1 
49.038   (Clepsis consimilana)       1 
49.091  (Pseudargyrotoza conwagana)    24   (AF) 
49.166  (Celypha lacunana)      3    (AF) 
49.249   (Epinotia ramella)       2 
49.255   (Epinotia nisella)       1 
49.265   (Eucosma cana)       2 
49.345   (Lathronympha strigana)      1    (3 also recorded by AF) 
62.035   (Acrobasis advenella)       3 
63.038   (Pleuroptya ruralis) Mother of Pearl    1 
63.067   (Eudonia lacustrata)       2 
63.080  (Chrysoteuchia culmella)  Garden Grass-veneer   5   (AF) 
63.089   (Agriphila tristella)      14 
63.093   (Agriphila straminella)       7 
65.007   (Cilix glaucata)  Chinese Character     1 
70.013   (Idaea biselata)  Small Fan-footed Wave    1 
70.016   (Idaea aversata ab. remutata) Riband Wave [non-banded]  6 
70.045   (Scotopteryx chenopodiata)  Shaded Broad-bar    4 
70.054  (Xanthorhoe montanata)  Silver-ground Carpet   1    (AF) 

70.061  (Epirrhoe alternata)  Common Carpet     5 
70.074   (Hydriomena furcata)  July Highflier     4 
70.089   (Eulithis prunata)  Phoenix      1 

70.092  (Eulithis mellinata)  Spinach     2 
70.094   (Ecliptopera silaceata)  Small Phoenix    15 
70.097   (Dysstroma truncata)  Common Marbled Carpet   4 
70.098   (Dysstroma citrata)  Dark Marbled Carpet  11 
70.100   (Colostygia pectinataria)  Green Carpet    1 
70.141   (Gymnoscelis rufifasciata)  Double-striped Pug    1 

APPENDIX 3 
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70.192   (Aplocera plagiata)  Treble-bar      5 
70.193   (Aplocera efformata)  Lesser Treble-bar   84    (1 also recorded by AF) 
70.200   (Acasis viretata)  Yellow-barred Brindle    1 
70.226   (Opisthograptis luteolata)  Brimstone Moth   2 
70.277   (Cabera pusaria)  Common White Wave    2    (6 also recorded by AF) 
70.278   (Cabera exanthemata)  Common Wave    1 
71.013   (Notodonta ziczac)  Pebble Prominent     1 
71.017   (Pheosia tremula)  Swallow Prominent    2 
71.018   (Pheosia gnoma)  Lesser Swallow Prominent    2 
72.003   (Hypena proboscidalis)  Snout     1 
72.045   (Eilema lurideola)  Common Footman    1 
73.015  (Autographa gamma)  Silver Y     2 
73.131   (Luperina testacea)  Flounced Rustic       1 
73.147   (Photedes minima)  Small Dotted Buff     1 
73.160   (Apamea scolopacina)  Slender Brindle     1 
73.162   (Apamea monoglypha)  Dark Arches    7 
73.254   (Cerapteryx graminis)  Antler Moth    1 
73.293   (Mythimna impura)  Smoky Wainscot      2 
73.338  (Lycophotia porphyrea)  True Lover's Knot    2 
73.342   (Noctua pronuba)  Large Yellow Underwing   28 
73.345   (Noctua comes)  Lesser Yellow Underwing     8 
73.348   (Noctua janthe) Lesser Broad-bordered Yell. Underwing   6 
73.353  (Xestia baja)  Dotted Clay      4 
73.357   (Xestia xanthographa)  Square-spot Rustic    1 

Total - 402 moths of 63 species (plus 2 spp not fully determined) 
 

 

2. BUTTERFLIES 

Various dates   Alan Fairclough, Roger Norman, Mora Rolley & group 

Common Blue (June & July) Red Admiral (June & Aug) Large White (Aug) 

Speckled Wood (June & Aug) Small Skipper (July) Small White (Aug) 

Ringlet (June & July) Peacock (Aug) Green-veined White (Aug) 

Meadow Brown (June, July & Aug) Painted Lady (Aug) Wall Brown (Aug) 

 
Common Blue, Speckled Wood and Green-veined White were all seen in double figure numbers.  The Green-veined 
Whites in particular were noted feeding on Knapweed Centaurea nigra in August. 
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All the fungal records have been supplied by Sheila Lillie 

 
  

KYLOE QUARRY FUNGI - 15/8/17

Name Common Name Found on
Lyophyllum decastes Clustered Domecap In large cluster in grassy soil under broad leaved trees

Russula betularum In small scattered groups in soil moss under Betula 

Leccinum scabrum Brown Birch Bolete In grassy soil solitary scattered next to Betula

Russula nigricans Blackening Brittlegill In mixed wood in scattered groups several groups

Conocybe vestita In mossy soil under thick vegetation in small groups

Lactarius tabidus Birch Milkcap In small trooping groups in soil leaf litter under Betula

Lactarius pubescens Fleecy Milkcap In large groups in poor soil with Betula and ulex

Polyporus squamosus Dryads Saddle In tiers on broad leaved cut logs

Polyporus leptocephalus Blackfoot Polypore Several on fallen dead branches of broad leaved wood

Fomes fomentarius Hoof Fungus On fallen dead trunks of Betula several fruiting bodies

Piptoporus betulinus Birch Polypore On fallen dead trunks of Betula several fruiting bodies

Bjerkandera adusta Smokey Bracket On rotting stump of broad leaved tree

Calocera cornea Small Stagshorn In large groups on rotting fallen bracnch of broad leaved tree

Nectria cinnabarina Coral Spot On branches cut and fallen of broad leaved trees

Tremella mesenterica Yellow Brain On Salix branch attached several fruiting bodies

Stereum hirsutum Hairy Curtain Crust In tiers on fallen branch of broad leaved wood

Hygrocybe conica Blackening Waxcap In small trooping groups in poor short grassy area

Lycoperdon pyriforme Stump Puffball On rotting stump of broad leaved tree in large numbers

Coprinellus disseminatus Fairy Inkcaps In large numbers at base of standing trees broad leaved

Laccaria laccata Deceiver In grassy soil solitary scattered under broad leaved trees

Russula aeruginea In scattered small groups in soil under Betula

Hypoxylon multiforme On fallen dead trunkd of Betula

Trochila licina Holly Speckle On fallen cast leaves of Ilex aquafolium

Trochila craterium Ivy Speckle On fallen cast leaves of Hedra helix

Phacidium multivalve On fallen cast leaves of Ilex aquafolium

Puccinia behenis On living attached leaves of red campion

Hypholoma fasciculare Sulphur Tuft In tufts on rotting broad leaved stump

Kretzschmaria deusta Cinder Crust Encrusted on rotting stumps of broad leaved trees

Boletus edulis Cep One or two in grassy soil litter under broad leaved trees

Mycena archangeliana On fallen twig of broad leaved wood several fruiting bodies

Cortinarius hemitrichus Small group in soil grassy litter under Betula

Helvella lacunosa In very large numbers in poor gravel moss area 

Hymenoscyphus albidus Small fruiting bodies on the dead rotting leaf petioles of Ash

Scutellinia scutellata Eyelash Fungus In large clusters on felled branches in wood pile

Chlorociboria aeruginascens Green Elfcups several fruiting bodies on rotting broad leaved wood

Lachnum virgineum On rotting bark on ground of broad leaved tree

Leptosphaeria acuta On dead previous years stems of urtica 

Phaeohelotium nobile On rotting dead wood of Ash lots of fruiting bodies

APPENDIX 4 
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KYLOE QUARRY FUNGI - 22/10/17

Stropharia inuncta Smoky Roundhead In mossy soil with Betula 

Cystoderma amianthium Earthy Powdercap In mossy soil with Betula 

Coprinopsis lagopus Hare's foot inkcap In plant debris and wood

Coprinopsis micaceus Glistening Inkcap On broad leaved stump

Psathyrella microrrhiza Rootlet Brittlestem On buried rotting wood

Clitocybe gibba Common Funnel In grassy soil leaf litter Broad leaved 

Hemimycena tortuosa Dewdrop Bonnet On fragments of wood and bark

Laccaria laccata Deceiver In grassy soil leaf litter Broad leaved 

Marasmius hudsonii Holly Parachute On fallen cast leaves of Holly

Hygrocybe virginea var virginea Snowy Waxcap In mossy soil in clearings

Lactarius subdulicis Mild Milkcap In soil leaf litter broad leaved

Lactarius pubescens Bearded Milkcap In soil moss with Betula

Lactarius citriolens In grassy soil with Betula

Russula farinipes In grassy soil with Betula

Russula betularum Birch Brittlegill In grassy soil with Betula

Russula emetica Sickner In mossy soil with Betula 

Crepidotus mollis Peeling oysterling On broad leaved felled logs

Crepidotus variabilis Variable oysterling On woody debris twigs fallen

Tubaria furfuracea Scurfy Twiglet On buried twigs and woody debris

Leccinum scabrum Brown Birch Bolete In grassy soil with Betula

Paxillus involutus Brown Rollrim In grassy soil with Betula

Lycoperdon pyriforme Stump Puffball On fallen rotting bark

Chlorociboria Green Elf Cup On rotting wood

Nectria cinnabarina Coral Spot On fallen broad leaved branches

Xylaria hypoxylon Candlesnuff Fungus On fallen broad leaved branches

Calocera cornea Small Stagshorn On felled broad leaved logs

Melonotus horizontalis Wood Oysterling On underside of felled broad leaved logs

Fomes fomentarius Hoof Fungus/Tinder Bracket On fallen Betula trunks

Piptoporus betulinus Birch Polypore On fallen Betula trunks

Ascocoryne cylichnium Purple Jellydisc On felled Fagus logs

Inocybe geophylla var geophylla White Fibrecap In mossy soil with Betula 


